POLICE ORDER No. 268/81

Practical Trg. of probationary S.-Is. of Police and Steno S.-Is. of Police, who revert to general line.

Police Order No. 53 and P. M. Appx. 38-A prescribe the manner of the practical training of probationary S.-Is in different police Posts. The practical training of P. S.-Is is in Court offices for a period of 3 months in the 1st phase and 4 months in the 2nd phase as prescribed therein has outlined its utility as a substantial load of prosecution work has been shifted from the Court Police staff to the A.P.Ps appointed by the Law Department, after the new Cr. C. came into being. On the other hand, the need for their practical training in some specialised Units like F. P. Bureau, Handwriting Bureau and Government Railway Police has been keenly felt in the changed circumstances. It is, therefore, decided that henceforth, the P. S. Is. shall receive practical training at the following Police Posts for a period specified against each during the 18 months programme as laid down in PM Appx. 38-A:

1st Phase

1. Circle Office .. 2 months
2. Police-Station .. 3 months
3. Court Office .. 1½ months
4. Reserve Office .. 1 month
5. Police Office .. 15 days
6. Crime Branch .. 1 month
7. Special Branch .. 20 days
8. F. S. L. Complex .. 1 month
9. G. R. P. .. 15 days
10. Computer Branch .. 6 days
11. H. G. & F. S. .. 3 days

2nd Phase

1. Police-Station .. 6 months

The Steno S.-Is. and Building S.-Is. of Police, who revert to general line will undergo the practical training for a period of 9 (nine) months in the following Police Posts and will submit monthly progress report like directly recruited probationary S.-Is.:

1. Circle Office .. 2 months
2. Police-Station .. 3 months
3. Court Office .. 2 months
4. Reserve Office .. 1 month
5. F. S. L. Complex .. 1 month

Police Order No. 262/79 is hereby modified.

Manual Reference .. P. M. Rule 681 (6) & Appendix 38-A